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12 The Waterfront, Grand Canal Dock, Dublin 2

DESCRIPTION 

A spacious, two bedroom, two bathroom 
apartment featuring a south facing terrace 
spectacular water views over Grand Canal 
Dock. The property is situated on the 1st 
floor of The Waterfront which is regarded as 
one of the most prestigious developments 
in Dublin. Special features of this property 
include high ceilings, under-floor gas 
fired central heating, two luxury Villeroy 
& Boch bathrooms, a high specification 
SieMatic kitchen with Neff appliances 
and a designated parking space. The light 
filled interior comprises an entrance hall 
with a generous storage room, open-
plan living room/kitchen with access 
to a generous sun terrace, two double 
bedrooms, master en-suite and a bathroom. 

LOCATION

Hugely sought after location in the heart 
of Grand Canal Dock, one of Dublin’s most 
fashionable and vibrant city districts. A host 
of amenities are on offer including a wide 
variety of cafes, restaurants, gyms, sports 
clubs as well as the renowned Marker 
Hotel and iconic Grand Canal Theatre. 
The city centre, Ballsbridge, the IFSC and 
Sandymount are all within walking distance  

 
 
while the DART and LUAS provide easy 
access to the rest of the city. Grand Canal 
Dock is already home to major employers 
such as AirBnB, HSBC, Google, Facebook, 
Matheson and McCann Fitzgerald, and 
is welcoming new corporate tenants JP 
Morgan, Indeed and Aptiv who will be 
taking up occupancy in new developments 
in the area.

FEATURES

• Spectacular water views
• South facing terrace
• In the heart of Grand Canal Dock
• Bright and light filled interior
• Convenient location close to the city 

centre
• SieMatic kitchen with Neff appliances
• Stunning Villeroy & Boch bathrooms
• Designated car parking space

FLOOR AREA: 83 SQ. M.

BER: B1

NEGOTIATORS: 

Owen Reilly & Maya Healy



ACCOMMODATION

Entrance hall (2.74m x 1.34m and 4.84m x 1.10m)
L-shaped entrance hall with timber flooring and generous storage closet. 

Living/dining room (4.72m x 4.13m)
South-facing, open-plan living/dining room with water view and floor to ceiling glazing 
providing access to terrace. 

Kitchen (2.95m x 2.35m)
Contemporary, light grey gloss SieMatic kitchen with Neff appliance to include oven, 
hob, hood, microwave, dishwasher, fridge, freezer and washing machine. 

Master bedroom (3.67m x 3.64m)
Generous double bedroom with high quality gloss sliding wardrobes fitted with internal 
lighting and en-suite bathroom. 

Master en-suite (2.38m x 1.69m)
Stylish marble tiled bathroom with contemporary, white, Villeroy & Boch three piece 
suite and mirrored vanity cabinet.

Bedroom 2 (3.85m x 3.27m)
Double bedroom with high quality gloss sliding wardrobes fitted with internal lighting. 

Bathroom (2.55m x 1.78m)
Contemporary marble tiled bathroom with granite shelf, mirrored cabinet, large shower 
cubicle, WHB and WC. 

Terrace (5.24m x 2.25m)
Spacious, south-facing terrace with attractive water views of Grand Canal Dock and 
towards Grand Canal Plaza.
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These particulars are issued by Owen Reilly Property Consultants on the understanding that any negotiations relating to the property are conducted through them. While every care is taken in preparing particulars, the firm 
do not hold themselves responsible for any inaccuracy in the particulars or the terms of the properties referred to or for any expense that may be incurred in visiting same should it prove unsuitable or to have been let, sold or 
withdrawn. Applicants are advised to make an appointment through us before viewing and are respectfully requested to report their opinion after inspection. Should the above not be suitable please let us know your exact 
requirements. Any reasonable offer will be submitted to the owner for consideration. PRSA Licence number: 002370


